
Thursday: Partly cloudy, with
scattered, mainly mountain showers
developing in the afternoon. Highs
in the mid 70's to low 80's. Over-
night lows in the 40's.

Friday- Sunday:
Good chance of showers, with

chance of snow at 7,000-8,000
feet. Highs 65-75; lows in the 40's.
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Monster
Bull Trout
Caught

Bill Koon of Helena caught a 28-
1/2 inch, 13 pound bull trout (Dolly
Varden) out of Placid Lake on August

24.
Koon caught the bull trout on a

Rappala lure. Positive fish identification

was made by Jay Havcman, area game

warden and Don Malmberg, Parks
Supervisor. The fish was weighed on a

certified scale by Dan Cainan, Sccley
Lake.

According to Cainan, bull trout
won't ol'ten travel up Owl Creek to

Placid Lake from the Clcarwatcr River

because of the water fluctuations of the

small tributary. The bull trout migrate

from the Blackfoot River. Howcvcr, this

ycu, Cainan has scen a tcn, a nine and a
flvc-pound bull trout caught in Placid

Lake.

Trials For
Davis and Pike
Pending

Roger Davis, Philipsburg, and Den-
nis Pike, Seelcy Lake, have both pled
not guilty in District Court to charges
of burglary and felony theft, according
to Missoula County Attorney Dusty
Deschamps.

Davis and Pike were charged with

burglaries which occurred in June at
several rcsidcnccs on the Double Arrow

Ranch south of Scclcy Lake. They have

also been charged with one count of
felony theft for money taken from a
vehicle parked in an area campground.

Cases for thc two men have been

sct for trial in October. Davis is in

Judge Jack Grccn's court and Pike is in

Judge John Hcnson's court, according to

Dcschamps.
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"Bright Eyes," a young, great horned owl, was
found last week by residents near the Summit. The
bird had a broken wing and Ken %niff, Swan
Valley, is now taking care of it.

Prognosis
for Injured
Owl
Excellent
By Suzanne Vernon

Humans are usually an owl's only
enemy but.in,Jhow case,of:g fty<mOatitT

'"os'yi'it It'otned o'wl fouil'tl"iiti1urel'hist

week, a Swan Valley man may have
saved its life.

Ken Wolff, who is licensed by
federal agencies to care for sick and
injured birds, first heard about the owl
last Wednesday night (onc wcck ago).
Residents of the Summit area had found

and caught the young bird which
apparently had a broken wing, and
contacled Wolff for help.

Great horned owls are protected by
federal law and persons deliberately
injuring or killing them, if caught, are
subject to a $10,000 fine or 10 years in

prison.
Wolff suspects that the young bird

he is now caring I'or crashed into a tree

and broke thc wrist portion of his wing,

possibly dislocating the shoulder as
well. Kcn pointed out. that thc bird has

probably only been flying "for about
four or five weeks."

Once home with thc owl, Wolff
"pinned" the broken wing by inserting a
stainless steel rod into the hollow wrist

bone. Hc also began treating the wrist

with an antiseptic and gave thc bird

antibiotics to light infection. Ken stayed

up most of that first night with the bird,
consoling it and tending its wounded
pride.

Thc young bird, which Ken has
nicknamed "Bright Eyes," had to be
force-fcd the first fcw days. By Saturday,
howcvcr, Bright Eyes had eaten a
squirrel and a robin provided by Kcn.

Owls are nocturnal creatures, and

getting them to cat during thc day is no
small trick. Kcn has covered the owl'
"box" with a towel to darken his "dining

area.
Kcn Wolff obviously has a special

rapport with owls. A few years ago hc
found one that had brj:n shot three times

and left to dic. Hc successfully nursed it

back to health over a period of several
months. That owl became part of a
bieeding program in another state.

Bright Eyes will probably be re-
turned to the wild within three weeks.
Ken is concerned about the bird'

possible lack of hunting skills, and
wants to return him to the wild as soon
as possible. "Mama" usually teaches
hunting skills to her youngsters during
the fust summer, Ken exylainetL

One-of the( ganges,yf.chairing for
tfhh;:Kist ptimted tmt,--ttfhat they

become accustomed to huinans, and
lengthy periods of captivity may inter-
fere with their wilderncss lifestylcs. Ken
is confident the wing will heal, and now
hc must concentrate on finding enough
natural I'ood for the owl to survive.

Bright Eyes, like his relatives,
needs fur and bone in his diet. Owls
regurgitate waste in dry, membrane-

enclosed pellets. These pellets can be
found around stumps and other sites in

an owl's territory. The young bird will

eat four times his weight every day.
"Keep in mind that he doesn't weigh

very much," Ken added.
Owls eat mostly rabbits and

gophcrs, Ken explained, although they

also like skunks and housccats. "House-
cats are like ice cream to owls," Ken
said.

Kcn will begin "exercising" Bright

Eyes later this week. The young bird

needs to strengthen the injured wing.

Kcn will tie a leather thong around the
bird's foot and attach a 10 or 12-foot
string. "Wc'll practice some 'touch and

goes'," hc laughed, explaining that the

bird must practice landing and taking off
with his injured wing.

Bright Eyes is about a foot tall. By
next summer he will have doubled in

size, and will have a wing span of
perhaps five fcct. His eyes will change

from dark, round pupils to very large,
yellow, haunung eyes characteristic of
thc 1'amily. Hc will also grow the
"horns" or cars on his head, from which

thc bird gets its name.

As Bright Eyes'ealth improves,
Kcn says he will consider showing the

bird to school children, offering infor-
mation about the value of birds in our

lives and the importance of maintaining

a rcspcct for wildlife.



OPINION

The Great Divide
History is replete with examples of

physical or political barriers which have
acted to separate neighboring regions.
Some which readily come to mind are
the Mason-Dixon Line, the Great Wall
of China, and the Berlin Wall. History
also teaches us that such barriers are
generally not a very healthy state of
affairs, inasmuch as they frequently
either arise from conflict or lead to
conflict.

On a considerably smaller scale, we
seem to have our very own "backyard"
barrier: known locally as the Summit
Divide. Geographically, the Summit is
innocuous, serving as the point of de-
marcation between the Clearwater and
Swan drainages. In fact, you hardly even
notice it when driving down Highway
83.

Regrettably, for some residents of
the Valley, the Summit takes on more
ominous connotations. The "we" of
Swan Valley versus the "they" of Seeley
Lake (or, vice-versa). To be sure, each
of the two communities has distinguish-
ing characteristics and that's well and
proper. (This discussion will not de-
generate into an exposition as to what
those differences may or may not be; as
Natty Bumppo says, "Always stick to
the high ground.") What we all need to
keep in mind is that we all share the
same Valley and, consequently, we have
many interests in common —not the
least of which is that, jointly, we
comprise a single economic unit.

The final history lesson for today
is that things~tend 'gei better when
people work together. The challenges
which confront our community will
likely be best met if people from both
north and south of the Summit make an
effort to work together. Let's reflect
upon that the next time one of our
neighbors starts castigating "those
people down (or up) there."

—Dick Potter

Bob Scott Answers the
Water Board

To the Editor:
In reply to Mr. Anders, Chairman

of the Board of the Seelcy Lake Water
Districc

With reeard to the bond issue: ~
grant funding had been arranged and nit
grant money had been committed to the
water district. Grant funding is difficult
to secure, which could have resulted in
the project being started and no funding

'vailableto finish it. This indicates
fiscal irresponsibility and very poor
planning.

The five-year capital improvement
program recommended by Sorenson &
Company in 1984 may not have been in
the best interest of the general water
users in the district. It should be pointed
out that neither the water board or
management had taken the time to read
the Sorenson study completely nor did
they understand the full impact of the
study financially, engineeringwise, or
from a standpoint of practicability. It
was one bie @amble, with the district
users footing the bill.

With reuard to the filtration issue:
The water board has been told filtration
is expensive, but they have done
nothing on their own to get estimates of
costs or information on the different

processes available. I made some
inquiries relative to filtration and water
treatment facilities. Used, full conven-
tional filtration systems are available on
the east coast for 104 on the dollar.
Jackola Engineering Co. oi Kalispell,
MT represents Culligan water treatment
systems and submitted preliminary
information on November 18, 1985.
Emery Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio,
has an ozone system for water treatment
and submitted information on it. I have
made copies of all this information
available to the water board —which
they have not scen fit to pursue even for
further informational ptuposes.

With reeard to the rate increase and
entrv fee: Both of these increases were
long overdue. The annual income and
expense statement for year-end 1983
shows an operating loss of $8,222.75;
the actual (as adjusted) operating loss
was $19,499.31.The statement for the
year 1984 shows an operating gain of

$32.27; there was actually an adjusted
operating ~ of $12,529.29. The
reason for these discrepancies was the
fact that all bond payments for lots in
Phases IA & II (Double Arrow Ranch)
were being considered as revenue
received from unmetered sales to
customers. In fact, these funds are not
revenue to the district and income was
overstated.

With reeard to Mr.
Anders'tatement

that "establishment of the
sinkine fund has allowed the water
district to to rebuild the denieted bond
~fn ":This would indicate further that
the water district has used Phases IA &
II bond payment receipts to cover
district operating costs, possibly in
violation of the bond agreement, and
certainly in violation of Part 23,
'Montana Code'7-13-2301-':outlining the
board's responsibilities relative to fees
and revenues. This demonstrates a
complete lack of financial control on the
part of the board and management.

To seek costly engineering assist-
ance, such as in the Sorenson case,
without first knowing exactlv how
much water we pump, And exactly how
much we use and who uses it, is a
complete ~of the district's money.
Until the water board and management
determine these basic facts accurately,
the engineers have no data base to work
with. For the last nine months since
November 1985,neither the water board
nor management have done anything to
gather this data, and have wasted the
opportunity one more time to gather
data during peak use.periods from June
through August 1986.

With retard to the conclusions:
This is nothing more than "conversa-
tion," crisis management," and "tunnel
vision" for a shoit-term remedy of a
long-term problem. It is the same Ijim.
they have been putting out now'or two
years Subparagraphs 1 through 5 are
not worth speaking to, as the seasonal
peak usage should start to take care of
itself in September.

Subparagraph 6, however, is inter-
esting: "An intensive search on both
district and private lines to locate leaks."
I have been informed by the water
district's manager that the system had
been checked for leaks and that leaks
were not a problem. Management and
the board appear obsessed with the
mysterious disappearance of water.
Although they both know that large
volumes of water disappear during the
night, they have done little or nothing
to determine why. So, with no other
explanation, we are back to "leaks."

I am not an engineer and probably
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not very bright, but it doesn't take a
genius to figure out that when my water
pressure gauge normally reads 75
pounds of pressure, and at approximate-
ly 5 a.m. on August 7, 1986 it suddenly
drops to 37 pounds and stays at this low
pressure for approximately one-half
hour, that this ain't a leak and it ain'

my neighbor taking a shower, and a
helluva lot of gallons are going
somewhere.

This is a serious and complicated
problem that some community service
organization, which is truly interested in
the community and the ratepayer, should
look into.

Serving on the Seeley Lake water
board entails more than just attending a
3 or 4 hour meeting once a month. It
carries a financial responsibility to the
community which requires lots of hours
of homework and a clear understanding
of the water system and its operation,
and an in4epth understanding of prudent
business practices.

The more discussion that takes
place, the more it appears the present
board and management are not capable
of coping with the problem.

Bob Scott
Seeley Lake

/

ss of the Week
BEAR STEAK HOUSE

YOUR HOME-OWNED,
HOME-OPERATED

INDEPENDENT BANK

1st
Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2464
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Jack and Laura Bogar
~

~

bought the Hungry Bear in
1981. Since then, their rest-
aurant has achieved consid-
erable fame for the e'xcellent
food which is served.:-Laura
has over twenty years of
experience in the restaurant
business; Jack has a long
background in the grocery
business. 'The Bogars'x- ',
perience, the warm atmos-

'hereof the log-built,-
rustic restaurant, and, ac-:.

his vast repertoire of old jokes, have
ake the Hungry Bear a favorite haunt-
d tourists.

eing justly renowned for their steaks,
been running a very popular "Rib
esdays. Other favorites include Lau-
en Canadian Cheese Soup and Jack's
iris. Dinner is served at the Hungry

p.m. (closed Mondays).

CO:V.::Y.:1".~:II".I'..'Y
Ties That Bind Us

Park Board
The Seeley Lake Community Park

isn't just an extension of the elementary
school grounds It is open to the public
from 6 a.m. until 10 p.m. year-round,
and is funded by a combination of state,
county and school district money.

The park board is actually an advis-
ory committee to the school board,
according to park board president, Dan
Smith, Seeley Lake. Members of the
park board represent various recreational
groups in the Seeley Swan community.
For instance, Smith represents the Little
League. Other members are Leonard
Sorenson, Jerry Miller, David Ash,
Gwen Schneiter, and Anita Richards.

The school board trustees have
authority to make decisions about the
community park.

The community park was estab-
lished in 1984 with a $25,000 grant
from the Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks, in addition to other funds
allocated from the state and county.
Missoula County Parks Department has
some authority regarding events held at
the park, but the land is considered
school property, according to Dan
Smith.

Available to the public at the park
are two ballficlds, two tennis courts and
16 horseshoe pits. Groups are required
to schedule events throughout the sum-
mer, but individuals may use the park
any time.

Several community service groups
contribute toward the improvement of

park facilities. For example, the Lions
Club was in charge of constructing
sidewalks at the tennis and basketball
courts earlier this summer.

School board trustees often solicit
suggestions from local residents about
improvements at the park. Similar
questions were asked on the recent com-
munity attitude survey questionnaues.

Pre-schools
Begin This
Week

There are three pre-schools in the
Seeley Lake area which begin this week.

The Seeley Lake Pre-school is
located on the north edge of Seeley
Lake. Hours are 8:45 - 11:45 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, for
children ages two to five. There is a fee
for the school. Interested parents should
contact Sandie Baker at 677-2539.

The Holy Cross Lutheran Church
in Seeley Lake is offering a pre-school
program for children ages four and five.

Classes will be held from 9:00 a.m.
until noon on Tuesdays and Thursdays
beginning September 4. Contact Silvia
Cassidy, 677-2038, for more informa-
tion. There is a fee for the program.

The Faith Lutheran Church near
Condon is offering a pre-school pro-
gram, also on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from 9:00a.m. until noon, for children
ages four and five. Contact Lee Mason
for more information. There is a fee for
the program.

Survey
Update

Questionnaires for the Community
Attitude Survey are available at area
grocery stores and all completed forms
will be gathered for final submission to
survey consultants early next week,
according to Dan Mizner, committee
chairman.

After next week, Mizner indicated
that more residents of the water district
may have to be surveyed in order to
"bring the percentage up" for the water
district survey. The water board is
striving for a 90% response on their
questionnaires.

Results of all surveys are expected
to be final in late September or early
October, according to Mizner.
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REAL ESTATE
Properties ~ Photocopies ~ Notary

STOP IN.
If I can't do something for yoU,

we'l brag and lie awhile!

C. B.RICH 677-2467

September 4 ~986—

'i:i =Y'S
will be closing
for the season

after
Labor Day

We will resume
serving dinners
Memorial Day

1987

Many thanks
to our

patrons

Grant R, Cindy Lindemer

R j'warn'n Story and Sony across the
Wide Open Spaces and thna the Windows
o! Time with a Man whd's WaHced the
Le~gh «nd Sreadth oC the Continent

"a folhslnger ln the grand tradition set by Woody Guthrie."
- PM Magagine

Somehow h/s part of the soul of America
- Jan Jelres

Oakland Press
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Seeley Lake
1wottrana

On the Southern Shores ofSeeleFI Lake
(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4Miles West of Highway 83)

Presenting
THE LEISURE LOUNGEIDDT

RUMOR T for Hunters Bc Fishermen

Enjoy ih i ii aii i

taste ot Darigold. Montana's
locally owned dairy.
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DARIGOLD FARMS OF MONTANA al14t I < tits
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Seeley Swan Distributors
P. O. Box 690, Seeley Lake, Montana, 677-2137
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Low Gas R Diesel Prices
Hot ltd Cold Snacks

Beer ~ Pop ~ Ice
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Highway 83 South, Seeley I'~>e, 677-2004

Winter &Summer
Housekeeping Cabins P R.V. Parking 677-2376

Camping P Boat Rentals ~ Gas P Ice
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Home sebo olers
Hit The Books
This Week

Area homeschoolers are beginning
their studies this week, according to
Swan Valley homeschool parent, Danita
Hane.

Hane reminds interested parents that
the Missoula Homeschooler's Associ-
ation was formed to provide support and
resources for families who are educating
their children at home. This group was
formed three years ago and schedules
meetings and seminars where parents
can share information on curriculum,
experience, and resource materials. The
group also offers. monthly field trips and

group music classes for homeschool
students, according to Hane.

Some expanded goals of the Associ-
ation in 1986-87 are to provide more
social activities and opportunities for
display of student projects and accomp-
lishments. Projects planned for this year
include holiday socials, a spring projects
fair, a newsletter for children's contri-
butions, a Western Montana Fair
exhibit and regular field trips. A
committee will explore the possibility
of offering seminars or classes utilizing
talents and skills of group members.

Of special interest to parents this
month, according to Hane, is a two and
a half hour seminar on September 16 in
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho, presented by
Gregg Harris of Christian Life Work-
shops. Harris will oKer specific ideas on
homeschooling curricula and programs.

For more information about the
Missoula Homeschooler's Association
(membership is $10/year) or the Chris-
tian Life Workshop seminar, contact
Danita Hane, 754-2481.

to ati for ttM

cards, food; catts,
ftorocrs and concern

zu6ile I r/e been

recuperating

Ard face gefirge

WEDNESDAY NITE
IS

RIB NITE!
HUNGRY BEAR

Homesehools
Should Notify
County

Rachel Vielleux, Missoula County
Superintendent of Schools, said last
week in a telephone interview that
homeschool parents should notify her
office in writing that they are educating
their children at home.

oI will turn them in truant...
without written notice," Vielleux said.
She explained that the written notice is
for the protection of the homeschool
family as well as for the benefit of the
county office. She believes that notifi-
cation by phone may not be reliable,
since she would have no way to verify
the caller's identity.

Many homeschoolers do not agree
with the "written notice" requirement.
However, the legal adviser for many area
homeschoolers could not be reached for
comment last week.

Homeschools are also required to
keep attendance records, Vielleux said,
but other information, about curricu-
lum, for example, is not required by the
county.

In related matters, public schools
have sent out letters to homeschool
parents notifying them that they may
sign up for federally funded "Chapter I
and Chapter Ilo programs. Chapter I
money is used to fund remedial reading,
math and language arts programs.
Homeschoolers may participate in these
programs in a "non-religious" setting,
according to Vielleux, because of a
recent Supreme Court case clarifying
laws about the separation of church and
state.

Chapter II money is spent on
supplementary materials such as books
or equipmenL This amounts to about
$10 per, student'er year, Vielleux said.
Homeschoolers, or other private school
students, may use these funds to order
materials through the public school
system.

Vielleux added that once parents
sign the form requesting participation in

federally funded programs, they are
subject to federal civil rights and Title
IX guidelines, among others.

Dan White, principal at Swan
Valley Elementary, has worked in

private schools for several years. He
believes that most private schools
decline federally funded programs be-
cause there is an implication that, by
accepting the funds, they must adhere to

other federal regulations regarding educa-
tion.

In order for public schools to
receive Chapter II funding, the district
must first notify and obtain signatures
from all private school representatives
in the district, according to Vielleux.

(conoco)

ROVE RO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445
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AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES 8 TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE
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Seeley Lake Elementary
By Suzanne Vernon

(Editor s note: This week Pathfinder begins a series ofbrief profiles about the teachers
in our local schools.)

Continuity is a key element m the long-term success of any school program,
according to one of the Seeley Lake Elementary teachers. The following outline of
teachers illustrates a very low turnover rate at Seeley Lake Elementary which,
according to staff members, has contributed to the stability of programs and high
academic achievements of students.

Princinal/Sunerintendent John
Hebnes. Hebnes was hired this
summer to replace former principal Bob
Aumaugher who, after seven years at
Seeley Lake, accepted a position in the
Kalispell school system at Evergreen.
Hebnes comes to Seeley Lake from
Brady, Montana, where he has worked as
superintendent since 1979.In addition to
his duties as superintendent at Seeley
Lake Elementary, Hebnes will also
teach fifth and sixth grade math. He
feels that teaching is perhaps the most
enjoyable part of his job. He is looking
forward to meeting parents and students
as the new school year begins.

'Hcbiies'nd his=w'ife, Fran, will
soon be moving into town (near the
grade school —they are presently renting
a place north of town). They have three
children: Tomanie, second grade, Jere-
my, sixth grade, and Brittnie, freshman

at Seeley Swan High School.

First Grade: Zelda Haines has
taught for fifteen years in the Seeley
Lake Elementary school system. In
addition to first grade, she has taught
kindgergarten and upper grades. Her
husband, Kim, is principal at Sceley
Swan High School. They have three
children; the youngest will be a senior
at Seelcy Swan Kgh School.

Second Grade: Debbie Ash has
bccn working at Seeley Elementary for
the past four years. She worked in
special cd before teaching second grade
here. She and her husband, David, have
three young children.
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Many of you have already put up much of that summer harvest. Carley

Boule of Seeley Lake says there's still plenty to keep us going for a few more
weeks - peaches, pears, apricots, beans, peas, corn and squash. Carley has a
wealth of experience in the way of food preservation. And, last year she
completed a master food preserver course which was offered through the
Missoula County Extension oiTice. After putting up a variety of food products
utilizing many different and new techniques over the years, Carley was
especially curious about the dehydrating process. "Doesn't apricot leather or
grape leather sound good!"

The course stressed the latest techniques for preserving foods safely.
Carley reminds us, "Ifyou'e using a pressure cooker, have it pressure tested in
Missoula at thc extension oi'fice.o Pounds oi'rcsswc (pp) to usc for Montana
altitudes are as follows: 12pp at 2000-4000 feet; 13pp at 4000-6000 feet; 14pp
at 6000-8000 feet.

Carley is available at 677-2562 to answer your questions about food
preservation. She has a library of resource ini'ormation available, not to
mention hcr own special collection of rccipcs - all of which she's willing to
share.

I admire Carley's skills - she's always in the kitchen whipping up
something whenever I drop in to visit. And boy can she cook! It's no wonder
Carley always has a houseful of guests. Call and ask Carley for her pear butter
recipe; you'e sure to be pleased.

The following recipe is I'rom the Extension Service's Home and Garden
Bulletin Number 56.

Tutti Frutti Jam
3 cups chopped or ground pears 3/4 cup drained crushed

(about 2 pounds pears) pineapple
1 large orange 1/4 cup lemon juice
1/4 cup chopped maraschino cherrics 1 package powdcrcd pectin
(3wunce bottle) 5 cups sugar

To prepare fruit. Sort and wash npe pears, pare and core. Chop or
grind Ihe pears. Peel orange, rcmove seeds, and chop or grind pulp.

To make jam. Measure chopped pears into a kettle. Add orange,
cherries, pineapple and lemon juice. Stir in pectin. Place on high heat and,
:tirring constantly, bring quickly to a full boil with bubbles over the entire
surface.

Add sugar, continue stirring, and heat again to a full bubbling boil. Boil .
hard for 1 minute, sitrring constantly. Remove from heat; skim.

Fill and seal containers. Process 5 minutes in boiling water bath.

VALLEY MARKET t~oioloi I= Fefgffi

Congratulations to tfie Summer 'Jjoogmo/yik for C/ti(d'ren

~l'aper/yacc Drawi ttg &inyters
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Third Grade: Kathy Davis (photo
not available) will be starting her 11th
year at Seeley Lake Elementary. In
addition to third grade, shc has also
worked in special ed. She has one
daughter, Patty, who is a junior in
college. ly Td tif.s it ~ is iv ~
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Kinderearten: Kathleen Thomp-
son is beginning her ninth year as a
teacher at Seeley Lake Elementary. She
and her hushed Stephen, who works for
the Forest Se..vice, have two grade
school-age children.

SALE
Selected Woolrich Shirts

and Stultnsuits

Jockey
tb<Nf

Rtvershirts

%KII315X
677-2221

Ye>NeK
I

Tue+Sat loam-6 pm
Seetey state. Montana

GOO:3 '..':::V.: S
G:.'I':RA"- 8'..'0:R.:9

Seeley Lake's Clothing Center
Located in the Seeley Lake Maul

Seeley Lake, Montana

%%1%%%%%%%II%%5ML~%% %%%%EL%%% %%%%%%%%%% %%%gg+%%%oE%%%~+~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%L%%%%%%K%%%%%%%4

IWii.DERNESS VULLAGE „,:""~md~,ayt~mr s
,'Hiniay 83, MM 36-37, Condon, 754-2229 O +ll +au Cttit Eat Char Grilled S-teak>,

CRAB LEG
STEAK R SEAFOOD KORRAL

aI Salad Bar ~ Hot Bread ~ Choice of
Potato,'omemade

Pies R Soups
e%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% w %%%%%%wea%~ @x%%%%%waeC ~%%%%%%%%%mac%%% %o%%%%%
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Jean'
PmPKAWS JU/7

SOLO TlOW
Hair Salon
I'/54-272'll

Condon

f',tjIiI
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(ALL YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLY NEEDSj
Color Crnvons (48)

$1.S9
(Rag. 6~

4Bubieet Ruled Not
$2.V9

(Retj(. $3.70)

Kej'r o I, I C0.11 i ~

.Ii I il I II 'CII Po; ii 'o
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I eeley Swan 8 b
'I 0234"/ I
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i Quality Mug Shots for Seniors
I Custont Studio or Outdoor Sittings P
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I P

I 'oger Wade
Photography

754-2793 I
l I

Seeley Lake Elementary

I

rtliP AT
I ~ I

:t-:"I'"v'%,,: rir

Fourth Grade: Gayle Gordon will
be starting her tenth year here. She
taught second grade for seven years. She
and her husband, Les, who teaches at
Seeley Swan High School, have three
children.

I
, .:,. ettv

Fifth Grade: Lisa Pena begins hcr
fourth year at Seeley Elementary. She
also teaches subjects in sixth and eighth
grades and counsels grade school stu-
dents. Her husband, Bill, manages Leg-
endary Lodge on Salmon Lake. They
have two children.

Seventh Grade: Chff Nelson is
starting his 13th year as a teacher at
Seeley Lake. Cliff is a former recipient
of the Outstanding Teacher of the Year
award for the state of Montana. He
teaches reading, language arts, drama and
also coaches the future problem solving
team and boys basketball. He worked at
the Custer Battlefield Park this past
summer as a

ranger.'I,

Il&
Qilleit

vpj--

Eiehth Grade: Ellen Cook is
starting her third year at Seeley Lake.
She also assists with the gifted and
talented "Focus" program. Cook has
returned to teaching after "raising" her
family. She and her husband, Dwight,
used to live at Condon and returned to
this area several years ago.

Sixth Grade: Kris Johnson
teaches sixth grade and is also the
librarian for the grade school. She is
starting her fourth year of teaching here.
Her husband, Bud, operates Timberline
Building Materials in Secley Lake.

Mountain
States

Music/Science: Kaye Aumaugh-
er wig begin her eighth year at Seeley
Lake Elementary. She teaches 5th
through 8th grade science, and K-8
music. She and her husband, Bob, have
two children.

New h Used Parts
II rl Vriili ~ Rii7n [op. roric a7'ao)i o

I 8 .oral t'ai> WInI!i"ot ~ Vt'srirr 'e: Ior.r ~

Subscr ibe...
Today>

Movie &.VCR Rentals
(New Movie Releases Every Week)

Youngblood o Clue ~ After Hours
We Sell VCRs!

Iaooo TIMEs GENERAL sToREI
Located fa the Seeley Lake Maul Seeley Lake, Montana

/~liat '

P.E..Health and Tvninu: Marilyn
Kuch (Prounounced "Keek") is
starting her fourth year at Seeley Lake
Elementary. She also coaches girls
basketball and track

Resource Room: Sharon (Sher-
ry) Foti is beginning her third year as
the resource room teacher.

,,,"4feI

SnecialEd Aide: Bonnell Kopke
assists Sharon Foti in the Resource
Room. Kopke worked half of last year
as an aide. She is also president of the
PTA. She and her husband, Ken, have
two children.

Snecial Services: Ellen Ander-
son (photo not available) is from
Missoula. She is the elementary school

psychologist and visits the school once

aweek

SEELEY SWAN REALTY

Box 501
Seeley Lake, MT 59868 Rf At( pa

406/677-2828

Your Full Service Office M.LS

JOAN CONAN REALTY

Box 369
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2355 ofAopu

The Professional Realtor

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY
Drawer E

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2204 or 1-800/821-3709

Prime Recreational Property

Hearing/Speech Theranist: Steve
Thompson is beginning his 11th year
as speech pathologist at Seeley. He
works here and at five other schools
conducting hearing and speech tests and
working with students .on improving
their skills. He a'ud his wife, Cheryl,
own the Gas Haus in Seeley'ake.

,eii;

je oII LO
eU U',

~ ~ it;
~ ~ I Q
alai

lii"'-

Chanter I Aide: Anita Richards
has worked with Chapter I remedial
reading, math, and language arts for five
years. She and her husband, Ron, have
lived in Seeley Lake for 23 years.

INlr-'=

p-'INrdi

iIII tttf

~ ti g I
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Teacher's Aide: Cydney (Cyd)
Kats was recently hired to assist with

the hndergarten class along vfYilh other
teacher's aid duties. She has workload its a
volunteer in this school system'or the
past two years. She and her husband,
Will, live near Kmy Komer. They have
two children.
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Other non-teaching staff members

at the Seeley Lake Elementary school
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

E LAABS
eneral ContrsIctor

rttttte - Bonded

Head Custodian: Shirley Kelper
has worked year-round at Seeley Ele-
mentary since 1978

Cook: Marlene Wllkie has
worked in the kitchen at the grade
school since 1980 and has been head
cook since 1984.

Secretarv Karen Pagett has
worked as secretary for the grade school
since 1979.Her husband, Lany, teaches
at Seeley Swan High School.

Clerk: Kathy Manos works in
the year-round position of clerk. She
began her job in January of this year. In
addition to working at the school,
Manos attends all school board meetings
and records the minutes, assisting with
administrative filing, bookkeeping and
clerical duties.

CARETAKING
AND

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

Basic service includes:
12 inspections/year

including
winterizing

and
summeriging

FRESHNESS
ONLY

$144.00

«Services can be adjusted and
custom-tailored to your needs

MONTANA
QUAUTK~

Call 754-2700
for details

Box 1114, Conftort, MT 59826

gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllIC

SEELEY LAKE
:== LIGIUOR STORE:=

SEPTEMBER SALES
IVtacNaughtona (1.75hr) Black Velvet (1.75Ster)
Reg 61L40 - SAIS 615.40 Reg 61L90 - SAIS |F15.00

01IBNutcracker Aametto Schnappe (750 ml)
Reg $L05 - SAIS $5.40

OMB Peppennhit Schnapps gtter)
ag tIIIL95- SAIS SL45K~Coffee Ikyieur
ag 6LS5 - SAIS duo

NEW HOURS
10:00am- 6:00pm

Closed Monday/Open Tuesday - Saturday
.(closed for hmeh 1-R pm)

Seeley Lake, Mont » - 677-2492
QlllllllllllllllllllllNlllllllllllllNlllllllllllllllllllllillllllllltllllN

5 ACRES EAST OF SEELEY LAKE near
airstrip. Horses and mobiles okay. $16,500
Seeley.Swan Realty, 677-2828.
PERFECT FOR VACATIONS. Log cabin on

Seeiey Creek, 2- bedroom, bath, bunkhouse

and garage. Call Seefey Swan Reaity, 677-
2828.
NEAT WELL.CONSTRUCTED HOME at
Condon on 3-1/2 acres. Large garage,
garden spot and nice yard. $44,900.00
Joan Cowan Realty, 677-2355.
PARTIALLY CLEARED LOT on Double

Arrow, community water assessment paid.

$11,900.00Joan Cowan Realty, 677-2355.
LOG CHALET, IDEAL VACATION

RETREAT or year-round home on one
wooded acre. Price reduced. Doubie Arrow

Realty, 677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.
VIEW LOT 10 acres on Double Arrow Ranch.

Roads maintained year-round. Doubie Arrow

Reaity, 677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.

PARK-LIKE RIVER SElTING. 20 acres
Iv/300 ft of Clearwater River. Seeiey Lake.
Rich Real Estate, 677-2467.
SECLUDED SETTING.2@dim Iog home,

dbi garage w/efec control, year-round

access in Seeiey Lake area. Only $72,500.00
Rich Real Estate, 677-2467.
LIKE NEW 18x'70 Gaiiitan 2-bdnn, 2 baths,

great terms. Call Cindy, Se'eiey Condon

Realty, 677-2484 or 677-2628.
HUNTER'S DELIGHT. Unfinished cabin

bordering Forest Service property in

excellent hunting area. Call Cheryi or Bud,

Seeiey Condon Realty, 677-2484.
CYGNET LAKEFRONT CABIN, 2 bdrms &

sleeping loft. Wraparound deck. Views.

$58,500.00. Terms. Call Len, Seeley Swan

Realty, 754-2233.
SWAN RIVER custom Iog home. Unfirished.

9+ acres, 600 ft + riverfront. $85,000.00
Seeiey Swan Realty, 754-2233.

RICH REAL ESTATE
Box 505'," f.'eeleyLake, MT5986&

gj'IIjtII(II 406/677-2467

Your Qldest Real Estate Firm

SEELEY CONDON REALTY

Box 417
SeeIey Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2484

Six Salespeople to Serve You

SEELEY SWAN REALTY

Box 1111
Condon, MT59826

406/754-2233

Specializingin Swan Valley

~ -II ~ ~ - -I->- ~ ~
ll a v 1ll
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BOOSTER CLUB LiVeStOCk RePOrt

Annual
Membership

Drive

'PIG ROAST"
POTLUCK

(following opening football game)
Seeley'wan/Victor

Saturday, September 6
on the lot adjacent

to the Chamber office

$5.00/ person
$10.00/family

Cost covers
Booster Membership
and Pig Roast Potluck

You bring eating
utensils, plates

and two potluck dishes

For more information
call Kathy at 677-2584

== L„I~~.~

The cattle market is steady this

week. Last Thursday's livestock report
from the Missoula livestock auction is
as follows:

Cattle: Heiferettes, 38.00 lo
50.00; Utility & Commercial Cows,
34.00 to 40.00; Canner & Cutter Cows,
32.00 to 36.00; Bulls 41.00 to 49.00

Feeders 4 Stockers: Good to
choice steers, 55.00 to 65.00; Medium

to Good Steers, 50.00 to 57.00; Good
to Choice Heifers, 54.00 to 60.00;
Medium to Good Hcifers, 48.00 to
55.00; Good to Choice Steer Cfs, 64.00
to 80.00; Common & Med. Steer Cfs,
60.00 to 67.00; Good to Choice Heifer
Calves, 55.00 to 67.00; Common to
Med. Heifer Cfs, 54.00 to 58.00;
Holstein Steers, 43.00 to 52.00; Dairy

Type Calves, 40.00 to 95.00BTH.
Hoes: 57.00 to 61.00, 220 to 300

polllids.
Sheen: -Feeder lambs, 12.00 to

30.00; Ewes, 62.50 to 72.00

%%ORL%l~~ TODD'S ~
ICustom Leatherworh',l

t Quality Handcrafted Leather,",
Clothing & Accessories
(See at Country Things)

Braided horse gear
'ustom made to your order ,'I

Leather Repairs

406) 677-2168

P.O. Box 632
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

'%K<%LWW~WdEMMW~<~VIKVldL

Milepost 38-39
Condon, Montana

754-2240
Jack & Laura Bogar

I Residential and Conunereiat Construction(

~Remodeling

~Custom
~Frame

't p ~,i
l e i

~M tat lllCI" l 2 1CVi
pro: seri

COAl lf UC ',IOfl
RON MATTHEW ROLLlE MATTHEW

754-2430 754-2401

(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

'"1Jl'6 4'F8'..''4::-::01JS"
r r i@la'll']of. le.Vi hail't'l;„<, ~

4,13 1(iil't;, t
] MQ s '1

Real HucklebeniIDniquiris!

Dining Room Hours: 5:00pm - 10:00pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

I

i
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Betty Lee Welch was recently promoted to office
manager at Glacier Electric in Cutbank.

Welch Is New
Manager At
Glacier Electric

Betty Lee Welch, daughter of
George and Betty Welch, Seeley Lake,
was recently promoted to office manager
at Glacier Electric Cooperative in Cut-
bank. At 25, Welch may be the young-
est employee in the state to be promoted
to the high-paying position of office
manager.

Welch has replaced Wanen "Hoot"
Evers who retired earlier this month after
nearly 40 years of service wilh the Co-
op. 'he Glacier Electric Cooperative
serves about 6,000 electric consumers in
an area. that stretches fnjm East Glacier
north to the Canadian border, including
Cutbank and Browning.

In her new job she supervises five
employees in the Cutbank office, com-
pletes quarterly fax reports for employ-
ees, and keeps up with her accounting
duties and a bundle of other chores,
which include "a lot of computer time."

Co-workers at Ghcier Electric "have
been really great" about her promotion,
and there haven't been any problems so
far, Welch said, even though she super-

vises people who have worked for the

company considerably longer than she
has.

Welch, a 1979 graduate of Seeley
Swan High School (where she main-

tained a near-perfect glade point), has
worked at Glacier Electric since July of
1984.She graduated from the University
of Montana'ith Sigh"honors. and. a
degree in accountirig in 1983. She is
also a ceitiTied public accountant.

According to a friend, Betty Lee
enjoys her work, but misses the country
around Seeley Lake. "She's a mountain

girl living in the flatland," her friend
chuckled, explaining that Betty Lee still

spends some of her days off in the
Seeley Swan area. Betty Lee agrees,
adding that someday she would like to
locate west of the Continental Divide,
and maybe open her own business here.

Magnuson
Retires

Former Seeley Lake District Ranger
William Magnuson retired September 3
after 33 years of federal service. He was
Forester with the USDA Forest Service
Northern Region Cooperative Forestry
and Pest Management Staff at the time
of his retirement.

Magnuson was district ranger at
Seeley Lake from 1968 through 1972.

SEEIEY

4 WM?ZL DRMs& ~ FOREIGN ~ DOMESDC

Normal Delisery Time
for Any Part not in Stock

is 24 Hours

VISA

677-2112
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY

9:00 am - 6:00 pm

~ Hwy 83 South - Seeley Lake - Randy Lynn ~
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Big Mamma's
Weight Revealed

Big Mamma's weight, as it was in

1805, was finally revealed by Dan
Cainan in Seeley Lake on Labor Day.
Big Mamma weighed a hefty 636
pounds and 3 ounces, thereby solving
some of the mystery of the biggest fish

story in Seeley Lake this year.
Boyd Gossard came the closest to

guessing "Big Mamma's" weight (he
guessed 634 pounds) and won $200 in
the contest, which was designed to raise
money for fireworks for the 1987
Fourth of July celebration. Gossard was
contacted for his reaction to the prize,
and said that he was thrilled, but that
most of the money would go to his son,
Ron, who actually guessed the winning

weight.
Meanwhile, the Chamber of Com-

merce and Dan Cainan succeeded in
raising several hundred dollars. Cainan
pointed out that although the amount
raised will help, it will not completely
cover the cost of a good fireworks
display. Residents of Seeley Lake, be
warned! You might want to ready your
pitchforks and scoop shovels for the
next round of storytelling in Seeley
Lake!

AMMO
HATS ~ SOCKS

FLAME ORANGE VZSTS
CAMOUFLAGE VESTS

4

Qj'I)

For Big Game
and

Big FeSh
its

Seeley Lake~
~ ~ ~

DAN'
DISCOUNT

Hunting/Fishinrt
Lficense Agent

Super Exxon Service

Ll@V'l?I LLJ') C'5
Bl-"if'or

ris & Lila DeNtoN 754-2391

swsN veau.n's
NFL FOOTBALL HEADQUARTERS

Come and enjoy Monday night footballl
FREE SNACKS - 50C DRAFT BEER

Hunters:
Remember
Safety First

Montana's 1986 upland game bird

,. season as well. g;that archery seasons for
deer, elk and antelope open on Saturday,
September 6, and if statistics from past
years are any indication, close to
100000 Montana sportsmen will head

for the hills in pursuit of the game of
their choice, according to a recent fish

aiid galne report.
. According to Tim Pool, hunter

education coordinator for the Department

. 'f Fish, Wildlife and Parks in Helena,
on ope'ning day, or shortly thereafter,

many hunters., will b; pichng up shot-
guns, rifles and archery equipinent for
the first time since last season and the

Nile Post 4)-42CoNdoo, NoNtava

G&n,~
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

COUPON
SAUSAGE, POP

-. cog al,+a.. AND CAÃDY BAR~~~~'R ICE CREAM BAR
Only 51.75

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN SEELEY LAKE
(coupon expires 9-10-86)

!
Transniissions 'afety Checks Shocks

Engine Robudds .Tune ups Brakes

Electrical 4X4's 'ube 'il Filterpotential for accidents occumng may be
higher than it would be later in the
season. Glen Morin; Box 246 Seeley Lake, MT 69868 ~ 677-2141

Some basic hunter's safety tips am:
-.Be sure of your target and what is

around it before you shoot
- -Make sure there is a safe backstop

for your shot
-Always be aware of the direction

your fueann or arrow is pointed
-Always treat a firearm as if it were

loaded.
Pool encourages all hunters who

haven't already done so, to get out for
some practice with their firearms or
archery equipment at least a few days

before the season begins

Q. Inca Illa 1 kNLtitp,i»l I~lid:e):%ii ~

4%i.sa'8 Iif1.c.---- s/iViN;4.FC:~cosm

"NE%P'987

POLARXS INDY 400

"!!"II IR I= IIII.! IH I.:
BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLYWOOD

METAL ROOFING
CEMENT PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

- SPECIAL-
Use as Portable Woodsheds!

4 mil roll plastic (polyethylene sheeting)

20% OFF

. DguaQs'e "E3HM
gaa[

'ii'l(9 8'e(95,

When using latex paint, use a
brush or roller with synthetic
bristles or nap. Natural bristles
and fibers absotb water ftotn latex

paint and lose their resiliency.

Monday through Fnday
8:00a.m. - 590 p.m.

Saturdays
10:00a.m. -240 p.m,

Hwy. 83.8t Redwood Ln.
P.O. Box 566

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2595

"Poker in Seeley Lake" was one of several -performances last week-
end by the Wilderness Renegade Gunfighters.
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Qualltv Handcrafted Antler Items
~ Carved Elk Antler Belt Buckles ~ Elk Tooth Jewelry ~ Custom Knives ~

~ Heirloom Quality Cribbage Boards ~ Jewelry, Carvings, More ...
"Always Trading for Antlers, Ivory, Elk Teeth"e e
MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Kraft Creek Road 8 Hlway 83 N - Swan Valley
-20% off with this Ad-

LOG HOMES ~ CUSTOM HOMES
CABIN MMNTENANCE

REMODELING
CONCRETE

Merlllat Cabinets ~ Custom Counterlops
Complete Kllchen a Bath Selections

Ceramic Tile Installation
Visit Display
Tell Timber

DAVE 8 NANCI
MARX

SEELEY LAKE

1 I I tl h F0199l ~ < '0%
~ a

6 years experience
Seeley Swan area

.~.nn.'~i6n s

SW Lf F OO

ij%~f.~ilIlp Soss™~>ovv
~~fg)~ll,'[I IIe Stlper IOMr prlC8!

Stihl 024AVSEQ with
16" picco bar and chain Save now on

the 024 Super95 Wood Boss from
Stihl. Easy-to-

handle, with an out-
standing power-to-weight

ratio, new Stihl 024 Super is
gh enough to meet the demand-
andards of professional use, as

well as jobs around the home.

WILLY BILL SPORTS
Corner of Locust gc Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
Ph. 406-677-2213

S'TIHL'UMBER

ONE WORLDWIDE

Seej.ey Laj~e
PRE-SCHOOL / DAY CARE 'I

Hours Hours
8:45-11:45am D 7:45-5:30pm
Mon-Wed-Fri D 5 days a week

C
Sandie Mar, 677-2539 or 677-2802

CPebefMSt~~ CcP40%P CPAKPO ~%44~0

PASSAGES
Carol Combs
Faith Chapel, Seeley Lake

"But I say unto you, love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray for
them which despitefully use you and

persecute you." Mauheiv 5:44
Mature Christianity will touch the

heart of God; it will also touch the heart

of the world. But a lukewarm form of
godliness will touch no one. So many

love only the lovely; they love those
who only love them. This is Publican
love and shows the littleness of soul.

The gifts of the Spirit are arms of
love reaching out for the perfection of
the saints. In 1Cor. 14:1 we are told to
follow after charity (the Great Love).

This Great Love does not always
come to the saved automatically; some
Christian virtues are given only on
conditions. They must be desired,
sought for and often prayed for. True,
when you are saved you love God and

you love the Brethren. But unless God
gives you this special love, the're are
characters in this world you will never
love. This does not mean that you
should love their sins or their ways—

even God doesn't do that. But those
people must see the reality of Christ in
someone. Why not us?

The prayer of the church should be,
"God, give me the great perfect love; so
I don't think as a child, speak as a child
and act as a child." There are those who
preach self-love. We need to forget
Number One (ourselves) and follow after
charity.

The Great Love is a seeing love. It
sees the prejudice and pride. Those who
have this love see the need of humility
and will even pray for it. They see the
need of faith and of a knowledge of
God's Word.

The Great Love is a thinking love.
It no longer thinks as a child; it has it'

priorities straight. It thinks in the terms
and values of God's Kingdom.

The Great Love is a speaking love.
It knows what to say in order to
minister grace unto the hearers. It
knows what to say when standing by

the brokenhearted. It also knows how to
say "I'm sorry" and "You'ie forgiven."

We see the great possibilities of
ministering in this Great Love and the
dangers of operating without it. No
wonder there are so many ministries
which are nothing more than sounding
brass and tinkling cymbals.

sum'songs
Leo Larson

Leo Larson, 68, Seeley Lake, was
found dead near his home August 19 of
a self-inflicted gunshot wound.

He was born in Glasgow, a son of
Hasken and Alma Larson. He served 3-
I/2 years in the Air Force and had lived
most of his life in Glasgow, where he
worked in construction and was a
mechanic at the air base and elsewhere.

In 1945 he married Catherine Hes-
sion, and they had a son. He was
preceded in death by his wife, their son,
his parents, and a sister and brother.

In 1974 he married Ruth Douglass,
and in 1977 the couple moved to Seeley
Lake.

Survivors include his wife, Ruth,
Seeley Lake; two brothers, Robert
Larson, Hamilton, and Glen Larson,
Martinez, California; four stepchildren,
Diane Heinrich, Burlington, Iowa;
Donna Schuitzer, Fort Walton Beach,
Florida; Terry Douglass, Havre, and
Tracy Willan, Kalispell; and 11 step-
grandchiildren.

Cremation has taken place under
the direction of Jewell Funeral Home in
Deer Lodge.

Steven L. Mickelson
Former Missoula resident Steven L.

Mickelson, 28, died August 24 in a
pickup truck accident.

Born February 27, 1958 in Hot
Springs, he grew up there and in Seeley
Lake, Missoula, Clinton and Wallace,
Idaho. He graduated from high school in
Mullan, Idaho, in 1976.

He was employed in Washington
and in the Van Nuys, California area
where he began operating heavy con-
struction equipment. He had lived in
Montana's Sheridan County since 1980.

An avid outdoorsman, Steve en-
joyed hunting, fishing, doing leather-
work and "cowboying."

Survivors include his mother and
stepfather, Carol and Tom Mickelson,
Clinton; his father, Lelan Mickelson,
Ronan; a brother, Don, Clinton; two
sisters, Shelly Jo Peterson, Clinton, and

Connie Harrison; Plentywood; and his .

paternal grandfather in Seeley Lake.
Memorial services were held last

week at the Fulkerson Funeral Home in
Plentywood.

Stop in at our:u Service
print Scop.

Qua ity Ctuaranteec .
SEELEY LAKE OPEN: 9- 5 Mon. - Sat 677-2019
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SHQREI INES
The Campground Hosts, volunteers

who have become a part of the Seeley
Lake community this summer, will be
leaving this week to return to their
various winter homes. About half of
these volunteers for the Forest Service
will be back next summer to help with
chores and visitors in local camp-
grounds, according to Ramona D. Ven-
egas, Forest Service technician who
assisted the Hosts with their duties this
summer.

Seeley Elementary
Bus Schedules

The following is an estimated time
of arrival of the school bus for the
morning pick-up of elementary children
for Seeley Lake.

Airnort Route
Lutheran Church.......................
All other stops........................
Rivervicw "Dogtown" Route
All stops................................
North Route ITd Double Anow
Boy Scout Road:
Taylor...............................
Leisure Lodge......................
Herbert..............................
Park Lumber.......................
Lewis................................
Malone..................,...........
Deer Creek Road..................
Herron...............................
Aamot...............................

7:52
8:00

8:10

.........7:30

........7:35
.........7:40
.........7:40
.........7:45
.........7:45
.........7:45
........,7:45
........7:45

Grey's Mill..................
White Tail Cabins........
Bourne........................
Thompson, Anders,
Larson, D'Angelo;.;;.;.....
Tamarack's.........f.".'..'....
Elk Horn......................
Hemlock Lane...............
REA Building................
Ladie Di.......................
SOS Road.....................
Double Arrow................

.......7:55

.......8:00

.......8:00

......8:00

......8:05
......8:05
.......8:05
......8:05
......8:05
......8:05
......8:10

Plscid Lake.....
flats.............

.....7:30
.....7:40

ttovffr~O Mil'11 f pf ~
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Engagement
Announced

Jerry and Carol Miller Seeley
Lake, recently announced the enga
ment of their daughter, Suzie, to Dan
Smith, Seeley Lake.

Suzie attended grade school in
Seeley Lake and is a 1985 graduate of
Seeley Swan High .School. She is
currently a sophomore at Wheaton Col-
lege, a private liberal arts school near
Chicago. Suzie is pursuing a bachelor
of arts degree in elementary education.

Dan is the son of LeRoi and Marge
Smith, Seeley Lake, and is a 1975
graduate of Kiona-Benton High in Ben-
ton City, Washington. He completed a

Pathflnder—

fl'; Io

[[I'gf

bachelor of arts degree m Chnsuan
education (camp adminisuation) at
Wheaton College in 1980.He currently
works for LeMar Computerized Book-
keeping Service as a computer program-
mer. He has lived in Seeley Lake since
1984.

The weddmg is being planned for
next August.
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SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER
for a full year for only:

That's 52 issues
mailed to vour address!

(Six-month subscriptlons also available: $5.00 for 26 issues)

, Yes! I want to subscribe to the
', PATHFINDER. Enclosed is my
,'check or money order for a full
,'ear's subscription. My mailing .""P y

, address is: this coupon to:

I

(
1

Name

1

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868
Street or P.O. Box

1
1

City

~99fee-----

State

1

Zip

24-HOUR
TO%1NG

Groceries
Grain Q Feed

Tires ~ Batteries
Hardware

SWAN
VA:I.:I )~ Y
C:I':lN'TR: E

General Store

ESTABXZSt&D
SPRING 1939

Auto Parts & Service
Welding & Fabrication

Well Service & Supplies
Laundry & Showers

VCR R MOVIE
RFAVTALS Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey, Condon, Montana, 754-2397

OPEN
7DAYS A NEEKl

I

VISIT OUR BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
"All Your Reception Needs"

Gifts - Art - Fine Jewelry>l.

,
R„....1I,MI'EELEY

LAKE, MT OPEN: Moo. - Sot. 9- 5
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STEAKS - LOBSTER - CHlCKEN
Famous 'Kozy Kritters"- Burgers

Homefnade Soup - Homemade Bread
Dinner Served From 5 to 10 p.m.
Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri: Open 5 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday: Open 12 Nopn
CLOSED TUESDAYS j

Located 12 miles S.E.of Seeley Lake
off Hwy 83 on Woodworlh Road

793-5595

5ubseribe...
Today<

HUNGRY BEAR
Wednesday Night

RlB NIGHT!

Community members are invited to submit dates, times andocations of events, meetings and other happenings. Sub-mission deadline is Friday at 5:00 pm'.

Events
Sept 12, Walkin'im Stoltz Water District, 2nd Tues each(A Journey in Story and month, 8 pm, REA bldg, Seeley
Song),.sponsored by Seeley Lake Lake.
Elementary School PTA, 7:30 pm, Q|IIbS Q Or

''eeleyLake Elementary School Alcoholics Anonymous (Con-
Sept 27, Box Social, sponsored V If Fb Cha be f C 6 30

Valley Elementary School, Condon.
Anonymous

Bingo, 2nd & 4th Thurs each
Iey Lake), e ery Sun, 7 Pm,

sement of Mill; every Weds, 7
pm, Community Church, Seeley
Lake.

PII ) IC Meet lnPS Alanna, every Mon, 7 pm,Sept 4, Ad Hoc Business- Lutheran Church, Seeley Lake.person's Group, 6 pm, Leisure AARP, 1st Mon each month, Swan
Lodge, Seeley Lake. Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
Sept 8, Seeley Lake Refuse SeLa SenCi, 3rd Wed everyDisposal District Board mtg, month, potluck and mtg, Secley7:30pm, REA bldg, Seeley Lake. Lake Comm Hall.
Condon QRV, 1st & 3rd Mon Senior Nutrition Program,

, each month. Mon-Tues-Wed at noon. Open to theSeeiey Lake QRU, 1st and 3rd public. SeeleyLakeComm Hall.Fri each month, 7:30 pm, REA Offer
bldg, Seeley Lake.
Rural Fire District, 1st Tues
Regular Firefighters business mtg, S

ric, s ues, Lake Elementar 9 am-12
~ celey Lake Town, 12:30-2:30Pmum ree, pm; 2nd Tues, Se I 8

, Pl C k, 7;3 d
r QRU Advanced First

Tues Bd of T
Pm: r Aid Classes, beginning of 9-week

Scelcy Lake.
ues, o rustees mtg, 7:30pm,7:30,, ey e.

SOS Trrustees mtg, 2nd Mon each Librar H ~ W d 10
Swan Valley Community

month.
i rary, ours: Wed, 10 am-6 pm;

Swan School Board mtg, 2nd Refuse Dis I S'
Tues each month.

e use isposal Site, Sum-
mer Hours (May 1 thru SeptSeeley Lake Elementary 3p) Wcd-Sat-Sun,9am-5 pm.School Board, mig, 3rd Thurs EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeleyeach rfionth, school library, Seelcy Lake); 1-728-P911 (Condone. or Clearwater Junction).
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LUMBER iNC.

(406) 677-2201

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Fishing
Report

Bass fishing continues to be good,
with anglers having luck on Rappalas
and black worms.

Kokanee are starting to hit pretty
good in Seeley Lake. Cowbelles and
worms, with a 30-foot leader and leaded
line, are doing the trick for most
fishermen.

Cutthroat and rainbow are biting
carly in the morning. If you'e lake
fishing use lures, or maybe a night-
crawlcr and a marshmallow.

Fishing has been good at Salmon
Lake for both Kokanee and trout.

Creek fishing is still good. The
higher mountain lakes are reported
excellent for native cutthroat right now.

The barometer has been "jumping"
lately (fluctuating up and down) and,
according to old-timers, that's when the
fishing really gets good.

Blackfoot
Recreation
Corridor

Landowners in the Blackfoot Valley
have created a special recreation corridor
along the Blackfoot River. Their cooper-
ative agreement allows public access to
designated areas along the river and a
corridor on both sides of the'river fifty
feet from the normal high water mark.
The recreational corridor begins at
Johnsrud Park at the soulheast end of
the Blackfoot Valley and continues up-
stream to the Missoula-Powell county
line west of Sperry Grade.

There ate several statewperatcd fish-
ing access sites and camping areas along
the river corridor. Many are located
along the gravel road north of highway
200 from Johnsrud Park to the Roundup
Bar. There is a fishing access site and
campground where thc Clearwater River
crosses highway 200 and, also, at Russ
Gates Memorial Park near the Missoula-
Powcll county line. West of the county
line is the Scoity Brown Bridge fishing
access site. This graveled road will lead
you around the south side of the river,
where there are other camping and
fishing areas. Fish, Wildlife and Parks
officials suggest that visitors obiain a
map of the area before deciding where to
camp or fish. Maps are available at the
Sccley-Condon Chamber of Commerce,
the Scclcy Lake Ranger Station and at
many area businesses.

Firemood-
Permits
Available

Firewood permits are available from
the Seeley Lake Ranger District and the
Condon Work Center during regular
office hours Monday through Friday.
Firewood is $2.50 per cord this year
with no senior citizen discounts.

Burlington Northern and Champion
Timberlands also charge for firewood
permits. BN permits are available at the
office north of Seeley Lake. Champion
permits are available at the Wild West
Cafe near Clearwater Junction.

Permits may also be purchased at
out-of-area Forest Service, BN and
Champion offices.

Campground
Fees End This
Month

Fce systems in local campgrounds
will "go off'his week according to
Ramona D. Venegas, recreation tech-
nician at the Seeley Lake Ranger
District. The water must be shut off
because of approaching cold weather and
fees can no longer be charged in River
Point, Seeley Lake, Big Larch and Lake
Alva campgrounds.

River Point and Seeley Lake camp-
grounds will be closed after September
15. Big Larch will remain open all
winter, and Lake Alva will be open
until it snows. There are non-freeze
water hydrants at the entrances to these
two campgrounds.

kllllLlf) klERTr
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"Homemade"
Cinnamon Rolls

Prime Rib
every Sunday

6am -Spm
7 Days a Week

244-5594 Ore enough
- 1mile cast of

Clearwater Junction

'HE FlLUNG
Live Hoker every

A'Ssat Nite

TFJT
OUI'URGERS

CHICKEN
TACOS

"Largest"
Import Beer Selectio

in the Valley

3 .
«I 'STATlON

LIVE MUSIC!!!
2WZRY

September 5-6
Silverado

i Recreation Guicite
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Bird Hunting
Outlook Country

Poll
peg'ungarian

partridge numbers are
predicted to be good this fall in prime
habitat (agricultural land) but spotty in
rangeland habitat. The daily bag limit
has been set at six with 24 in
possession. Hunters should note that
Ravalli County is closed in its entirety,
as are portions of Beaverhead and
Madisoh Counties (consult the official
regulations for details).

Statewide, the outlook for pheas-
ants is fair at best, although hunting lhe
long-tailed birds should be more
productive than last year. Habitat is
much improved, and brood survival
should be enhanced. The pheasant
opener is October 18 statewide this year,
and the bag limit has been set at three
daily with 12 in possession. Hunters
with dogs should be able to roust out
enough ringnecks to take home a limit,
but those without canine help may find
the going more difficult.

Mourning dove limits have been
tentatively set at 15 daily and 30 in
possession. Good numbers of birds are
present in the state now, but hunting
success will depend on continued warm
weather between now and opening day.
An early fall cold snap will send most
of Montana's mourning doves winging
for warmer climes. Dove shooters
should remember that although they
don't need a federal or state duck stamp,
they do need to plug their guns so that
they will hold no more than three
shells.
Upland game bird regulations for 1986
are now available from license dealers
and at Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks'ffices.

by Dave Books, Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks
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Montana's bird hunters can expect
some good news and some bad news
when they uncase their smoothbores on
September 6. The good news is that bird
populations this fall will be generally
better statewide than they were last year.
The bad news is that last year'
populations for most species were
dismally low —in some cases, the
lowest populations on record. What this
means is that even though nesting and
survival success this summer were
good, there weren't many breeders to
begin with, and overall populations
remain somewhat depressetL

Mountain grouse have the brightest
outlook, with ruffs and blues, espe-
cially, on the upswing. The daily bag
limit is four with 16 in possession.
West of the Continental Divide, hunters
can expect some good hunting, as
populations continue to recover from
the historic lows of 1981 and 1982.
Nesting conditions were favorable for
the second year in a row, and all signs
point to some fast action in the grouse
thickets, especially for ruffs.

East of the Divide, mountain
grouse numbers also appear to be rising,
with the same pattern evident as in the
west: ruffed grouse look best, with
blues next, and spruce (Franklin's) still
lagging behind.

The outlook for prairie grouse is
not as promising, although the moisture
situation on the plains this summer was
much improved, and hunters should find
some good-sized broods where nesting
conditions were favorable. Biologists
feel that it will take'at least another year
for prairie grouse populations to return
to pre-drought levels. Sage and sharp-
tailed grouse limits have been sct at
three daily with 12 in possession.
Prairie grouse bag limits in recent years
traditionally have varied from three to
six birds per day, with three felt to be a
point below which there would be little
incentive to go hunting.

Sage grouse hunting will probably
be better than sharptail hunting this year
over much of eastern Montana. Sharp-
tail numbers on the spring breeding
grounds in many survey areas were at an
all-time low, and it will take some Liine

forthem to rebuild.
r

by Suzanne Vernon

With the deluge of rain this past
weekend, and then the sunny afternoons,
seems like the fall mushrooms should
be out. Although I don't eat wild
mushrooms, except the morels in the

spring, there is some ritual associated
with spotting the first "shaggy manes"
in the fall, and wondering over the rest
of the interesting fungal'fruits.

I had an interesting tip from a
friend concerning the orange fungus on
the serviceberries. She thought that
maybe Basic-H diluted and sprayed on
the bushes during rainy weather might
inhibit the release (and spread) of spores.
I think I'l try it. Anything beats spray-
ing commercial fungicides.

Noticed the squirrels packing a few
dried goodies into their caches, along
with the green cones of ponderosa pine
and Doug fir.

The local outfitters have confirmed
that the elk are bugling in the high
country. Should warm the hearts of lhe

archery hunters this weekend.
Black bear season opens this week-

end, so I'm a little reluctant to tell my
"bear of the week" story From now on
specific locations will be purposely
omitted!

Seems a young black bear has been
frequenting an area campground for
about ihree weeks now. Several campers
have gotten pictures of him rummaging
through the garbage containers, but he
hasn't offered to harm anyone. The
caretaker at the campground thinks the
bear is about two years old. Since Labor
Day usually marks the end of the
camping season, the bear may go
searching for something more inter-
esling to do this week —like maybe raid
a nearby apple orchard!

There are a few hummingbirds left
in thc valley. According to Ken Wolff,
local bird watcher, the adults have left
but some of the adolescents are still
here. He suspects they won't all survive

the migration souih at this late date.
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677-223S 677-243S
Seeley Labe

SPAS I I
SPECIAL PRICES

odet 202 3 seater tub was $4,495.00 NOW $2,995.0

Model 404 4 seater tub was $3,995.00 NOW $2,995.00

5 seater tub was $5,395.00 NOW $3,495.00

6 seater tub was $4,995.00 NOW $3,495.00

Model 707

Model 303

Modal 505 8 seater tub was $5,995.00 NOW $3.995.00

~ All units with atr Jets and water Jets and recirculating pump ~
~ All units completely selfwontatned, ready to install ~

~ All units indoor/outdoor - portable ~

Financing Available

See Our Display Model at Srunu Counfrl/Construction (next to Mission Mtn. Mere. in Condon)
Houai 9:00- 4:30,MondaII-hiday 754-2700
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SNOW COUNTRY CONSTRUCTION
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FOR SALE

THE
FINDER

AIR COMPRESSOR, 4 HP, portable,
220 phase. Steam cleaner, Hotsy, Model
600. Motorola business band radio,
base, 2 mobilcs, antenna. 677-2280.

FOR SALE
1976 CHEVY 4x4 SILVERADO: PS,
PB, auto, plumber's rack. 754-2750

ATTENTION OUTFITTERS: horse
supplies and packing equipment,
wholesale prices. 677-2433

1986 Yamaha 200 4-wheeler, $2249
1986 Yamaha 225 4-wheeler, $2599
1985 Yamaha 225 4-whcclcr, $1899
1984 Yamaha 200 3-wheeler, $900
1980 Yamaha 125 3-wheeler, $150
Scclcy Swan Sports, 677-2833

BIG, WELL-TRAINED GELDING, 9
years, 16 hands, 1250 lbs. 793-5718

1972 14'x70'ONCORD with
12'x20'ddition.

Completely furnished, plus.
Must sce. $12,500.00. After 5:00 p.m.
677-2332

8 x 27 TRAILER, livable or excellent
storage, $525. 677-2863

LIKE NEW 1222 SQ FI'OG HOME
with half-loft, moved to your site or
ours in the Swan Valley. Call Dave
754-2222; evenings, 754-2296 or 754-
2787.

LOWREY ORGAN, excellent condi-
tion. 793-5686

MUST SELL!!GRIZZLY BEAR RUG
Price rcduccd to scil fasLI 754-2273

MOTOROLA HIGH-BAND portable ra-
dio, excellent condition. Stine Electron-
ics, 677-2148.

FOR RENT

17 PQNTQQN BQAT, 35 Hp Out - 3-BEDROOM HOUSE on the lake.
board, $2750; 3-wheeler, 1984 Honda Wood, electric, heat. $250. 677-2433

Big Rcd, $1100.677-2433.

GENERAL

BARNEY'S "HUNTERS SWEEP-
STAKES" to begin September 13th.
Watch the Pathfinder for further details.

CANCER INSURANCE, $200 to $500
pcr day & transportation costs. Bob
Schober, Box 1482, Great Falls 59403.
7614954

JUST A NOTE... 4
Scheduling has started for anyone
interested in piano lessons. Call Shauna
Anders, 677-2423.

BLUE STAR Hunting, Packing, Camp-
ing and Riding gear is coming to Sceley
Lake September 13th!

LOST

SMALL, OLD BLACK DOG. Mixed
breed, long hair, barrel chest, curly tail,
gray face. Last seen 8/25/86 at home in

Secley Lake. Please call 677-2605.

HUNGRY BEAR
Join us for

RIBS - $7.95
Wednesday Nights

fffl

Joan Cowan

[f ~~~~~~)I(
Box 369

Seeley Lake, MT

Start building tomorrow on this
80 x 125 foot lot in town with
water, power and new septic
system. $9,500 1)0

Well-constructed executive home
on 2-plus acres. Central vac
system, ceramic countertop
range, dishwasher, refrigerator,
compactor, 2 Earth Stoves, TV
antenna and many other extras.
This home has 2 large
bedrooms, 3 baths, full un-
finished walkout basement and
an attached double garage,

Nice choice of Double Arrow
lots priced from $5,600.00 to
$27,000.00 - most with owner
financing.

Call Joan Cowan
Seeley Lake, Montana

(406) 677 2355 acauoa

Clessif ieds...
PaihfindeI >

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Corltractors

Box 59 See!ey Lake, Montana 59868
Quality ~ Integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes
Addditions & Remodels
Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinets

Ted Linford
677-2891

Mark Williams

677-2896
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Mercury Outboards 8 Mercrttlser
Authorized Sales if Service

Other Services Available:
Full Machine Shop Service

Hellarc & Mlg Welding

Toni Hale Grace LeFebvre

677-2010

Service Manat ement Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"

Job hunting?
Start with a resume or application
professiorially prepared by SMA!

Hwy 83 South ~ Seeley Lake ~ 677-2340

I
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It ttsttc Sntltesstotts
~ Art O'raft Supplies
~ gl'aincd

~ C/asser

~ gafery
~ Cata&g Saks
~ firms

ga/krT/K/f/tidbit/ gl'igfits ofgancy

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
Saalay Laka ~ Just North ol Community Hall

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
LICENSED ~ INSURED ~ BONDED

.' Zadie Bi
Hours

Tues/Weds/Frl: 9:30 am-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-2:00 pm

MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

CONDON, MI'9826
406/754-2700 11/Ii Ks; LAAQS

677-2306 - Diana Done

~ ~

yeas

Je8'Mason
Rcsidcniial ~ Commercial

Industrial
Estimates: New Ec Remodel
Local Emergency Service

7d "All Work Guaranteed"

Box 1067
Condon, MT 59826

754-2425

License No. MAS001694

Ca//instr ofdistinction

&ofessionaC Design anil T&nning
Cornpktc grid'ential O'orninerciaf

Serr/ice and InstaQ'ation

AEQypcs ofCounter Tops

Chris Cfuisiiaassa 9.0.%q'810
(4O6j 677-2l5'1 Sukf/ rulc, Koafana

Timsmfiim Ii'iiYding TaJCe Ottt A
CLASSIFIED AD

In The FINDER!

GARAGE SALE — CASH AND
CARRY Reloading sct, many tools,
saws, ladders, clothing, fruit jars, misc.

"Boy Scout Road, past mill, Ruth
Larson. Sept. 5lh & 6th, 9 to 5.

LOWRANCE FISH LOCATOR 150,
stationary or portable, wilh batteries.
$75.00 677-2641

2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 1 I/2
bath. Prefer married couple or retired
couple, rcfcrcnce needed. No pets. Call
677-2425.

WANTED

PASTURE LAND wanted to rent or
lease. Call 677-2433.

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

'ates (per week): $1.25 for ten words-or less, 10(|
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost A founds or give-
aways.

Lost? Found?
Name Tcl. No.

Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!
hGLRX CONSTRUCTION

677-2555

, 4rqh,Quilging Systems.
Rocky Mountain Log Homes

Custom Homes
Log Home Casilklng ~ Concrete

Islssy Marx, Box 614, Seeley Lake, Msnitana 69888
SEELEY lAKE d77-9229

n%my~z
g~mgx vo yon

Vo %x
IQ S 99i'XRD d''DT7KQ

Zarson Sisposat:
Seeky Wge, Montana (277-2Z5Z

DATSUN PICKUP CAMPER SHELL,
best offer. Franklin woodstove, $30.00.
Dishwasher w/butcher block top,
$35.00.All offers considered. 677-2567

WIDE-MOUTH AND REGULAR
QUART canning jars, $3 - 4.50/dozen.
'754-2370

MOBILE HOME —1963 PONTIAC
CHIEF 10 x 50. Change in our plans
forces sale before the snow flies! $2,000
and it's yours. 677-2682

RUMMAGE SALE, Sept 5th and 6th
(Friday-Saturday), 9:00 am, Linda
Guizzo's. Call 754-2587 for directions.

USED ELECTRIC FENCE. Beth
Hammer, 754-2370.

HELP WANTEO

P/I'SSISTANT CUSTODIAN for 12-
month position with the Seeley Lake,
Elementary School. Position includes
building maintenance with ability to
repair small machinery and some
carpentry required. Applications will be
accepted at the school office from the
hours of 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday, until September
17, 1986. Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley. Lake,
MT 59868

(or use our
, handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Street or P.O. Box

City

Message:

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadhne. 5.00 p.m. Friday

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

/

i '.
I

mNaO
ENTERP

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

Of fice: (406) 677-2820
Seclcy Lake, MY 59868

SEELEY VETERINARY SERVICE
Next toBameyIs SeeleyLake

Seelev Lake Hours

Wednesday (only), Sam - 4pm

677-2550
'OH'eekdays 8g emergettcies,

ca11sforwarded to Mlssoula Veterinary Clinic

Barneli's Bar II Cafe
Fine Family Dining

FEATURING

STEAKS Is SEAFOOD

Margaret Hills-Crawford

-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
677-2120

Timberline Building - Seeley Lake
P.O. Box 254

'408/677-9244

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAKS
ROUGH LUMBER

JACKLEG POSIS
TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(/IflLE MhRKER 441

IHOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Ken Wolff, Wildlife Carver

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

ANTLER. IVORY, WOOD. METAL. STONE

seclcy Lake, Montana Tuesday ednesday. ~uraday 9am - 5Pm

VICE'S WASH HOUSE
Laundromat o Sftou)ers

Professional Dqg Cleaning
Linen Supplies ~ Uniforms

677-2137 or 677-2766
Winter Hours: 8 am -10pm

SWAN Grocery ~ Laundry
VALLEY Cafe ~ Auto Service

CENTRE Towing

Condon, Montana 59826

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto. Life. Fire. Health(

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE

loOGh

DR. DOUG HADNOT
Office Open: Thursday, 9-5

Seeley
Lake

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE DENTAL
CLTNIC

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

ALL MOTOR FUELS

CAR WASHIIELD LAKE. MT.
IIAOII

<OII IS1 2SSI
Box 690

Sceley Lake
Kay Vick
Manager

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) 754-2397
306 West Broadway
Missoufs, Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542-21 01 WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER SPORTS

Call for appointment 9am 6pm 677 2235
Hwy 83 at School Lane, Seeley Lake

MISCELLANEOUS "STUFF"

Mon-Fri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9
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Business Tetenhone Svstems
~ Local Service' Sales

~ Competitive Prices ~ Training

72< -4417)

~ 24 Hour, 7 Day ~ Free Consultation

1312 North Russell
E

Missoula, Montana
<J

«

Walkin'im
Stoitz To
Perform In
Seeley

Walkin'im Stoltz, a singer-
songwritcr on tour from Big Sky,
Montana, will present a unique multi-

media concert at the Seelcy Lake
Elementary School Gym on Friday,
September 12 at 7:30 p.m. The Scelcy
Lake PTA is sponsoring thc event as
part of their program to bring more
cultural arts to Seeley Lake, according
to public relations chairman, Jeanne
Moon.

Walkin'im gets his name from
nearly 15,000 miles he has walked over
thc past twelve years through the
backcountry of North America. Picking

up songs and stories amidst his travels,
and taking pictures along lhc way, his
show combines poetry, music, and
I'antastic dual-image slides to express a
great sympathy and love lor thc Earth
and thc wild places hc knows so well.

Playing guitar and harmonica, Jim
is known for his powcrl'ul baritone and
cmotion.packed vocals. In his l'ourtccn

years of performing, Jim has toured
throughout the country and has been
dcscribcd by PM Magazine as "a folk-
singer in the grand tradition sct by
Woody Guthrie."

Jim's album, Spirit Is Still On The
Run, a collection of songs written oul
on Ihe trail, will bc on sale al the cvcnL

Tickets for thc concert will bc
availablc al thc door.

Procccds from the concert will go
into thc PTA's Cultural Arts Fund lo
continue to promote the arts in Scclcy
Lake.

Wednesday Nites
Join us for

RIBS - 57.95
HUNGRY BEAR

OO&440+4 O4'+444O++OOO+OO+OOO+++444'0

<++ g' +>
'Everycfay, Boors to S:00 p.m.

"&e ore comi, Com4n, J%1Le ~rker 58.-59efore comt,rtrI

Y tht I] tht —
;, (

go~„, -,'0.",I",,I, I~ '=;~'I',
i

i'O.~„pa~~

Go One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83
Phone 406/677-2121

~ a a e a a a a a a a a r a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a e a a e a'$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ , $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$'I <$ $$$ <

«e 2 79 Veler Market 2 79<«, <e $2 2g Vetler Market $2 2g <e <

12 pack cans

Coke '< - ounce cans

Tab "-,"„-SCHMIDT BEER
.=.'r.

Pepper'$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ , $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $

$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ ,'$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $

Assorted 4 Pack Gg LLO
COUNTRY COOLER m $ ~ Hearty BUrgUndy ~ Chablis

Wine Coolers Rhine ~ Yin Rose
to $ ~ Red Rose ~ Pink Chablis e>,

$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ , $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $

$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $

',„$8.98 """""'8.98""~$299 „„",~$2 99
3-Pound

MOUNTAIN DEWMJB COFFEE
Regular 8 Electric Perk m '

(No Limit - Buy Any Amount with One Coupon) W $
CO $ EO$ ~ COUPON ce '

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$ , $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$ $$$ $
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